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DUTCH WARSHIP GOES

TO PROTECT THEIR

Netherlands Minister Arrives
From Venzuela and Ven-zuel- an

Consul Starts
Home

MOB STORMS HOUSE

AND CONSUL FLEES

Serious Situation Arises as Re-

sult of Breaking (Off Relations
Between Holland and Cas-

tro's Country- - Riots Stop-

ped at Vv lllemstad

Wlllemstad, July 27. The serious
nature of the situation that has arisen
between the Netherlands and Veneiu.
ela wag emphasised today by the Is-

suance of orders to the Dutch cruiser
Gelderland to proceed at once to Ven-
ezuela and protect the Dutch Inter-
ests. The cruiser received orders to
return to Venezuela a few hours af-

ter bringing Minister De Reus from
that country. The departure of the
Venezuelan consul has resulted In the
cessation of riots which grew out of
the demonstration
here Saturday and Sunday.

Great Joy was manifested by the
population here when It became
known that the Venezuelan consul,
Senor Lopez, who took refuge In the
German consulate after a mob of
Curacao natives had stormed the Ven-
ezuelan consulate, had taken passage
for Porto Cabello on the s'.eamer
that arrived yesterday evening and
had proceeded for Venezuela. The
consul's wife and children were es-

corted to the steamer. They were
not molested. The consul himself was
saved from Injury by troops., All Is
now quiet and the troops have with-
drawn.

..The Dutch crulseT Gelderlsnd ar-
rived this morning, having on board
J. D. De Reus, minister resident In
Caracas of the Netherlands, who was
dismissed from Venezuela by Presi-
dent Castro.

The Gelderland was ordered to pro.
ceed immediately for Venezuela to
protect Dutch Interests there.

BRYAN SliLL TALKS

AS HE JUUMYS ALONG

Commoner Tells Ina People lie Will
Coiuu Illicit and t.lve liiem

Some SI ore Advice.

lies Moines, July 27. When Will-la- m

J. Lryan passed through this cy
early th.s morning h'i was greeted by
& thousand people and was literally
carried from the train to an express
truck under the- - station. People
cheered and fou-jh- t through the Jam
to hear his five-minu- te speech. Bryan
promised to come to Iowa during the
campaign and i'-a- at length.

Omaha, July 27. William J. Bryan
arrtv. d at 1:10 this afternoon and he
was met ul the station by a commu-
te representing the Knights of n,

a secret order, which will
glv lilni a banquet and Into which
he will be in. Hated this evening. He
delivered addresses to large crowds at
sev r.il towns In Iowa en route.

WII.I, Til Kit K UK HARMONY?
Pitt.-lur- g, Mass., July 27. If the

In vita lion, of K. Parmaloe Prentice,
w of John D. Rockefeller, ere

accented there "ill be a notable gath-
ering; at a dinner at his summer home
in Wililamstow n this week. He has
invited Attorney General Bonaparte,

Henry W. I'.lshop of Chicago
and Judge Peter S. Grosscup, presid-
ing justice of the I'mted suites court
of appeals in Chicago, to a dinner In
honor of the latter, who is at present
a gU' st of Judse H shop here at his
summer home "WiakA."

The party will Include the son-in-la- w

of the oil king whose corporation
was fined by Judge Landis, the head
of the federal department of Justice
which prosecuted the case, and the
Justice who reversed the decree,
thereby calling forth the wrath of
President Roosevelt.

It Is not known, however, that
Bonaparte will accept the Invitation.
He Ls in Lenox Just now.

HITCHCOCK APPOINTS
ASSISTANT THEASUllEll

Chicago, July 27. Frank Hitch- -

cock, chairman of the Republican na-
tional committee, today announced
the appointment of Frederick W. Up-ha- ni

of Chicago as assistant treasur-
er, offices for Hitchcock and associ-
ate have been secured In the New
Harvester buiiding at 234-- 3 Michi-
gan avenue.

WANT NO AUXILIARIES.
Denver. July 27. The Western

Federation of Miners today defeated
an amendment to the constitution pro-
viding for thu organization under fed-
eration charters of laborers around
mining camps not employed as min-
ers, mi Mm en or smeltermen.

Albuouemue Gitmm
NEWSFIRST"

ALBUQUERQUE.

INTERESTS

MYSTERY OF DEATHS

IS YET UNSOLVED

BY OFFICERS

Finding of Second Body North,
west of Roswell Adds

to Numerous
Theories

SUICIDE PACT MAY

HAVE EXISTED

Officers Incline to Belief that the
Two Men Fought and that the

Survivor Killed Himself by

Drinking Sulphuric
Acid

Were Theodore Kulay and Albert
Ross murdered and robbed, or did
they fight and Inflict wounds on each
other, resulting fatally to both, or did
they have a suicide compact and each
take his own life by drinking sulphur-
ic acid and stabbing? These are the
three principal theories on which, of-

ficers at Roswell and the United
States marshal's office in this city are
working In an effort to clear up the
mystery surrounding the death of the
two young men.

The finding of a badly decomposed
body northwest of Roswell and three
miles from where the body of Albert
Ross was found a few weeks ago,
deepens the mystery surrounding the
manner In which Ross met death and
auda another death which the officers
are now trying to clear up. The sec-
ond body has been positively Identi-
fied as that of Theodore Kulay, a
German shoemaker, who worked at
Roswell, and who, In company with
Ross, started to walk from Roswell to
Albuquerque,

The second body was to badly de
composed that it was necessary to
bury it on the spot where It was
found, but this was not done until it
had been care-full- examined by Dep-
uty Sheriff O. Z. Finley, of Roswell;
Fred Carstensen, the shoemaker for
whom Kulay worked; Fritz Brinck, a
sheepman, and another aheepman,
both of whom live near where the
two bodies were found.

Both the bodies of Ross and Kulay
presented the same indications of vio-

lent death. Both were found stretched
out on the grass, the head of each
reclining on the owner's coat, part of
the clothing removed, and knife
wounds in various parts of each body.
In each case the wounds Inflicted are
in such position that they could have
been self inflicted, and one of the
theories on which the officers are
working is that the two men formed
a suicide pact.

This is strengthened by the finding
of two bottle of sulphuric acid near
Kulay's body. One of the bottles was
partly empty, and it Is a theory of
the officers that Kulay, after either
killing Ross or witnessing his sui-
cide, took the knife with which he
killed himself and then stabbed hint-se- lf

after drinking sulphuric acid.
Ross had several knife wounds in

hU breast but his shirt had not been
cut, indicating that the garment had
been removed before the wounds were
made. Kulay had a knife wound in
his neck, but It Is Improbable this
in used his death, as the wound, was
slight. No other wound was found
on his body, and it is believed that
he met his death by drinking sulphur-
ic acid.

Adding to the mystery Is the loss
of $35 which Kulay was known to
have when he left Roswell. A care-
ful search of his clothing failed to
reveal this money or any place in the
clothing where It had been concealed,
and this adds to the belief that bot'.i
men were attacked and killed by rob-
bers, who disposed of the two bodies
In such manner as to lend mystery
to the events surrounding the double
killing. The robbery theory is not
taken seriously by the officers, how-
ever, the position of the bodies and
the wounds arguing against it. If rob-
bery was the motive a cunning mind
planned and executed the deaths, but
the fact that the bodies were left ed

on the plains when they could
easily have been taken a few miles In
any direction and hidden so that they
would never be found, Indicates to
the officers that no third person ls re-

sponsible.
That Kulay killed Ross and then

himself, or that the two men fought.
Rose stabbing Kulay In the neck and
the latter killing Ross, then taking
his own 1'fe by drinking acid, or that
the two men entered Into a suicide
pact bffure leaving Roswell. are the
theories which stand out strongest,
and the latter Is the more generally
accepted.

A story attracting a great deal of
Interest In Roswell la that the two
men were members of an anarchistic
society and that Roes was sent to kill
Kulay because the latter had failed
in a former mission of death. Of thl
story the Roswell Record says:

Deputy Hheriff O. Z. Finley yester-
day inado a ciireful search of the
clothing of Albert Ross for the miss-
ing 135 that belonged to Theodore
Kulay, these being the two Germans

i

THIRD ACT IN THE GREAT OIL MELODRAMA INDEPENDENT PARTY IN TORKEY

HAS FIRST SESSION ASSUMES GREATER

T0NI6H T II

Poorhouse Keeper (brutally):
music.)

John D. (tottering In the shadow of ruin with $970,760,000 left to his name): Oh, sir, bear with a
poor, broken old man while he takes his last look t the green fields an 1 the sunlight he so well.

Ker-chu- g! Ker-chu- g! Ker-chu- g! (Clatter of No. 11 hoofs.)
Enter Courier: Halt! Cross not that threshhold, noble patriarch! Tour unjust fine has been reversed.

Now, with frugality, you can pass your years In comfort!
John D.: Thank heaving!

1

CURTAIN.

whose bodies were found 45 .' miles
northwest of Roswell. But there waa
no sign of the missing money, and
the. mystery of the double, killing .1"
increased. .' '

The examination of Ross's clothing
disclosed the fact that there were no
knife holes in the bosom of his shirt,
over the place where the fatal
wounds were made in his breast. This
looks as if he had bared his own
breast and stabbed himself. This puts
another difficulty In the way of those
who would make of It a fight In
which each man inflicted fatal
wounds on the other.

A etory ls gaining ground that Rosa
was a representative of some anarch-
istic society and had been sent to kill
Kulay, who, the story goes, had been
a member of the society and had once
failed to do his duty. The officers
place no credit In this report, but It
continues to spread, perhaps because
it is interesting.

Sheriff C. L. Ballard of Chaves
county arrived in Albuquerque this

to secure the trunk which
Kulay shipped by express to this city
before he left Roswell. The trunk
Is being held by the express company
and it will take an order of court to
secure It. Sheriff Ballard expected
that he might find something in the
trunk which would give a clue to the
double killing mystery, in cane there
was a suicide pact, but will have to
wait until an order of court can be
secured.

Sheriff Ballard said: "The theory
that either Ross or Kulny were an-
archists Ls absurd, and the supposition
that the men were killed by Mexicans
is greatly weakened by the fact that
Mexicans found both bodies and re-
ported them to the authorities. The
contents of the dead man's trunk
might divulge some secret which
would throw some light on thn trag-
edy but I fear that the truth will
never be known. The place w here the
bodies were fiiund If fully twenty
miles from any The near,
est place Is the headquarters sheep
camp of Fritx Prlnck. Mr. Brinck
has aided us greatly In conducting an
Investigation of the killings.

"Ito-- s h.'n relatives In St. Iiuis, but
none of tin in has come to Investigate
his death, probably btause they are
In moderate circumstances and can-
not afford it. Koas had been in Ros-
well only a short time and Kulay had
been there but a little while. Kulay
had be.-- In the United States only
four years.

"As It stands now there doesn't
-- i em to bo the Slightest clue on whk'n
to base a motive for the crimes and
whil the bodies themselves indicate
in a measure how death came to the
two men, there are ho many conflict-
ing details about both that it is hard
to a solution of the mys-
tery."

Fritz Brinck, who helped the offi-

cers to Investigate, is quite well
known by the earlier settlers of Al-

buquerque. Fourteen years ano be
was tried and acquitted In Bernalllo
county of the killing of a man by the
name of ftilva, who was shot and
killed in Tijeras canyon, twenty mlle
east of the city. tflva had a small
reservoir in the canyon and Brinck
wi driving sheep through the can-
yon to Albuquerque. Some of the
animals went to Sllva's reservoir to
drink, and Kilva shot them. It Is also
said that Silva shot at Brinck. The
latter returned the fire and Sllva
was killed.

Well, then, sl Stir yourself.

declining well-nig- h

morning

OTTO DIECKPJI THIRD
..... i - i. mi.!b;-.- 4, a -

MEMBER PRIMARY

COMMISSION

Governor Curry Announced
Appointment From Santa

Fo I his Morning

COL . E. W. DOBSON. ALFRED
OKUNSrELD 07 HER TWO

Santa Fe, N. M., July 2 7. (Spe- -
, ciul.) Governor Curry today named
Otto DIeckmann of Albuquerque as the
third man on the primary commission
which will have charge of the Repub.
ltcan primaries and convention In
Bernalillo county.

The other two members, appointed
by Chairman 11. o. Bursum of the
central committee, from lists submit-
ted to him from the opposing sides,
are E. W. Dobson and Alfred Uruna-fel- d.

Governor Curry said that he hoped
the appointment would meet with
suucrai approval ana mat the prima-
ries would be conducted In an abso
lutely fair and impartial manner.

After announcing the appointment
the governor dictated the following
official letter to Mr. DIeckman:

July 27, 19ns.
Mr. Otto DIeckmann, Albuquerque,

N. M.
Dear Sir: In accordance with a

resolution passed by the territorial
Republican central committee at a
meeting in Albuquerque, July 10,
limit, copy of which Is here enclosed,
I appoint you as the third member
of the primary commission provided
for in said resolution.

in making this appointment I have
been governed by a desire to unite
'ne Republican party in Bernalillo
county and I sincerely hope that you
will work to that end.

Your standing in the community,
both as a business man and as a party
man, warrants the belief that you will
uo tnis. Mr. Grunsfeld and Mr. Dob.
son. the other two members of the
committee, are men of high standing.
and I am satisfied that all three of

l you will be prompted by the single
desire to unite your party and to
achieve victory at the November elec-
tion.

This can onlv he done bv fairness
in your county convention and by the
nomination of good men for county
and territorial offices. Respectfully
yours. OKi'RGE CURRY,

Governor of New Mexico.

WEAVER hi PPOItTS IIRYAN.
Des Moines, July 27. Gen. James

II. Weaver, popuiw. candidate fur th
presidency in IS92. Joined William J.
Bryan on the train at Colfax, Iowa.
this morning, and thfy talked over
the political sltu itlon. Weaver ls a
strong friend of Bryan and Joined the
Democratic par'y some time ago.

Come in or stay out! (Quiver

only
loves

AMERICAN ATHUTES

ill MAJORITY OF

TRACnVENTS

Olympic Games in Stadium
Completed Saturday and

Prizes Distributed

UNITED STArES HAS

BIG LEAD OVER ALL

London. July 27. The Olympic
contests held in the stadium were
completed Saturday afternoon with
the 110-met- er hurdle race and the
1,600-met- er relay race, both of which
were won by American athletes. The
end of the program of events was
followed by ttie presentation of gold
medals and trophies to the winners
by Queen Alexandria, and the silver
and bronze medal by the Dowager
Duchess of Westminster, the Duchess
of Westminster, the Duchcs of Rut-
land and Lady Dcsborough.

A big crowd witnessed the presen-
tation and was liberal with applause
when the winners came up to receive
the prizes. In all the events of the
Olympic games since the contest be-
gan, Including water polo and other
sports in which England alone com-
peted, the standings of the countries
taking part ls as follows:

United Kingdom 3i; America 22;
Sweden 7; France 4; Hungary 3; Nor.
way. Canada, Italy, Germany, 2 each;
Belgium, South Afrlcu, Finland, 1
each.

In the field and track events In
which the points are counted five for
first three for second and one for
third, the standing is:

America 114V; United Kingdom
66 .Sweden 1 2 Vi ; Canada 11;
South Afrira and Greece, 8 each; Nor.
way 5; Germany 4; Italy S; Hungary
2 France 2 3; Australia and
Finland, I each,

America's score In the field snd
track events Is made up of 15 firsts,
lv seconds and 8 thirds. In addition to
a tie for second and third In the
standing high Jump and a tie for the
third place in the pole vault. The
I'lilted Kingdom got 8 firsts, seconds
anj 3 thirds. Sweden won 2 firsts, 1
second; Canada 1 first, 1 second and
3 thirds; Germany 1 second and 1

third; Italy, Australia anl Hungary
1 third each.

NEW YORK KltS WdV
TO K . Tlil tTA I V MEXICANS.

New York, July 27. Arrangements
fire being made for the reception and
entertainment of Mexican commls- - i

sinners who, with A. L. Santa Cres,
chief of staff to President Diaz, will
settle the dispute over American con-- !
cessions In Mexico and at the same
tune deliver valuable concessions
which have been assigned by Diaz to
American promoters. They are ex-

pected here Wednesday.

Hearst Will Call Convention
to Order and Make the Key-

note Speech to .
Delegates

THE NEW IXICO

DELEGATES THERE

Representatives of This Territory

Assist in Launching More Candid-

ates-Sentiment Said to be

Strong Against Fusion
With Any Party

Chicago, July 17. Delegates con
tinue to arrive today to the national
convention of the Independence party
which will assemble tonight at 8

o'clock in Orchestra hall. William
Randolph Hearst, who Is to act as
temporary chairman, has thus far
been the dominant factor in the
party's councils and his speech will
sound the keynote of the party's pol
icy throughout the coming- - campaign,

Thomas S. Higsen of Massachusetts
and Milton W. Howard of Alabam
seem to be the leading candidates for
presidential nomination, Higsen being
strongly supported by eastern delega
lions, while the south and portions of
the west Incline toward Howard.

to Hearst the fight Is open
and the nomination will not be die
tated or Influenced in any manner.

Charles K. Walsh of Iowa, many
years secretary of the Democratic na
tional committee, will be permanent
chairman of the convention. The
platform, It Is expected, will contain
a radloal declaration for '' an anti
Injunction law.

Among the delegations arriving to
day waa that of .New' Mexico. The
Nevada delegates announced that they
would make a strong fight for J. C.
iisgerman for the vice presidential
nominee. Sentiment Is strong among
the delegates against fusion with
either the Democratic or Republican
party. -

lilO SWINDLE 18 UNCOVERED.
Chicago, July 27. After hearing

charges that a gigantic swindle! plot,
by which a gang cleared at least
fl.ooo.uuo, was In operation, the
grand Jury today voted indictments
against J. A. French.

The evidence submitted charged
that fraud was committed by the sale
of worthless mining stock. The many
victims, it was said, included wealthy
business men and oanks. French,
who, the police say, has been the lead,
cr of the band, is the son of a prom-
inent minister in New Orleans, and
comes from one of the beet families
of that city.

French hud eluded capture In every
b'g city of the country, until arrest-
ed In Chicago. He has been Identi-
fied by many alleged victims and Is
wanted In at least a dozen cities.
Scores of arrests in different cities
are planned, and the police declare
that one of the biggest swindles ever
chronicled will come to light.

French asserts that his father Is
one of the most prominent ministers
1n New Orleans, and that the family
was wealthy. He refused to give his
true name.

TEXAS DEMOCRATS

DEFEAT PROHIBITION

No IlcHulrtnistdoii, According- to Re-

turns IVoin lrtiiittry Elcx-tio- i

Campbell Beats Opisjlienl.

Dallu-s-, July 27. Partial returns
from the Democratic state primary
elections held Saturday Indicate vic-
tory for Governor Campbell by sixty
thousand. The prohibition 'submis-
sion amendment appears to have
men defeated oil the face of thu re-
turns.

Japanese praise for o'iiuik-V- .

Tokio. July 27. The Hochl, a news-
paper generally credited with sntl-forcl- gn

feeling, said to be Inspired by
Count Okurna, leader of the opposi-
tion party in the Diet In an editorial
referring to published interviews
which American Ambassador O'Brien
gave in San Francisco and In Chi-
cago, says:

"The American ambassador contin-
ues at home the splendid work which
marked his policy in Japan, namely,
using his influence to promote the
cause of friendship between America
and Japan, which was momentarily
menaced by the effort of the yellow
press."

TA IT ICI'WDY TO 1 1 1 'A It
OF HLS NOMINATION

Cincinnati, July 27. Judge Taft
siient a busy day lu political confer-- 1

encejt ntiii mnklrior finnl nr-- 1 in rl iotia
for the notification ceremonies tomor-
row. The trains today brought many
State leaders, beside members of the
notification committee. The decora-
tions gave the city a gala appearance.

People Become so Demonstra-
tive That Sultan Invites

Them to Remain
Calm I

BBBSSSasaSBBM

CROWDS GATHER

ANHHtER RULER

Demonstrations Over Promulga-
tion of the New Constitution

Continue Unabated and
whole Country Greatly

Excited

Constantinople, July 27. Demon-
strations surpassing anything ever
witnessed In this country are being
held throughout the land as a result
of the sul.an's action In promulgating
the New Turkish constitution, which
was declared formally adopted July
24. The people assemble in crowds
in many cities and discuss the new

rder.
A great crowd of 200,000 people as

sembled In front of the palace this
morning and cheered the sultan. Tit
demonstration assumed such propor-
tions that the government this after
noon Issued a proclamation Inviting
the people to remain calm and not to
strive for Impossible things.

Celebrations are being held
throughout the city and but little
work has been done since the gov
eminent order giving a constitution
to the country was adopted July 24.

PEACE GOKFERENCE

BEGINS AT

Sortety of 7 Friends) From ; Sixtcc
- Countries AsM'iiUlc ami get Usa
'' King:' MeeMtse. '

London, July 27. The seventeenth
annual peace conference organized by
the isociciy of Kr.ends assembled hers
today, ' Over one hundred societies la
sixteen different countries are repre-
sented.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra
received the delegates at Buckingham
naiaee. IBM fleleirAt.ni nrouu e , ...1 am
address end the king made reply,
concluding. "I pray the blessing ot
God may attend your labors." .. - f
RHODES TKSTS IN OCTOIlKIt, 1909.

Washington, July 27. The trustees
of the will of the late Cecil Rhodes
announced for the information of col-le- ge

authorities anu candidates tor
scholarships In ihe United States that
the next qualityii.g examination for
scholars in this country under the
Rhodes bequest would be held In Oc-
tober, lauu. The scholars elected will
oegln residence in Oxford in October,
IV 10. The examination will be held
in each state ami territory lo which
scholarships are assigned, at centers
to be fixed by the committee of selec-
tion.

L.CMST VAMJAllLK JfcYVKlJS.
London, July 27. Mrs. Marshal

Robert lost a diamond and pearl col-
larette vulueu at 1,6UU at a ball giv-
en by tile Duchess of Wellington at
Apsley house recently. Mrs. Roberts
says she took off her collarette at sup-
per and put it by her plate. Bhe
missed It utter leaving die dining
room and returned to look for it, but
could not find the collarette. She no.
tilled the police. The theft has caused
considerable gossip in London society.

CONDITION IN KOREA
NOW I'EACKFLT

Toklo, July 27. Pr.uce Ito, resident
general of Korea, has had a long con-
ference with the emperor and reports
that Korei Is practically restored to a
condition of peace, it is possible that
l'rince lto will assume the presidency
of the privy council without relin-
quishing his title as resident general
ill Korea.

UKADY 1XII THE MEETING.
Reval, July 27. The French naval

division accompanying President Ful-lier- es

of France, w ho w as to meet
Emperor Nicholas off this port, en-

tered tlie harbor this of el noon.

OIT'KEK kll.LKD IN RATH Till.
Manila, July 27. Lieutenant Os-

walt of the Twetity-n.nt- h infantry met
death here today by accidental elec-
trocution. He had en.ered a bath
tuj and came In contact with a wire
in turning on the lighting current.

1 VI. M lilt WKDS Ml.SS KOI IKS A AT.
Chlcugo, July 27. MU Pauline

Kohlsaat. daughter of H. H. Kohlsaat,
and Potter l"ulmer. sou of Mrs. Pot-
ter Palmer, were married here today.

AMERICAN CAR AT UF.RI.IN.
Rerlln, July 27. The American car

In the New York to Paris race arrlvel
here at 1 o'clock this morning.


